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Nevenbelell Jet U not be N.1d tbat
Uult <.:onaututJoo, every part of it,
every chapter and corner of it., ia
1unh:min1 that a so sacrosanct that
it cannot be chan1ed it the needs of
&be countr7 or tM nation ao dllire. UDduu1Jtea1y it can be chanaed wherever
nec�s11ary, not lithlly but after full
thou&nt, if it is tnou1ht that that part
of the Const;tution comes in the way
or tue nation's pro1ress But, 1enerally speaking, we have to plan in ac.cordanl'e with that Constitution.
Now this Plan was produced, or ra
ther the parent of it-the Draft Out
line--wu placed before the c oun,ry a
UtUc over II year aao and p!aC'e(! be
fore this Parliament also. and it was
approved 1enerally by P&(_liarnent then
and lt has been the subject of appro
val and criticism and. to � sli&ht ex
tent. condemnRtion in <.-ertain part.a
but much more so of approval general17 al I over tM eountry durtac 11111
year. And the Plannm1 Commwioa
has proftted greatly by that criti<'iam
and t-ven by the partial <.'Ondemnation
of parts of the Plan. that nas bttn
pla� before it. I doubt if lh<'re bu
been creater consullation of vr.rious.
not only organisation�. narties. Stntes.
but oplnJona. vlewpolnta etc. I doubt If
there has been a 1reater c.:>;uultation
of the various elements l!!lll go to
make up the nation's Ute anywhere la
this matter than we ha� hnd in this
particular Plan during •he lPst year
and a quarter. In that sense. there
fore. it micht be said to be n·J! the pro
duction of five or six members of the
Plannlnc Commission. IJut r.,ther c1
Joint effort ln which a larte oa� of :.he
nation ha, taken part and. therefon-. It
repre,;t'nts somethin1 much !""lore than
tM oplniom ot the members of the
Plannin1 Commission.
They had to
deal with a very difficult proble-m. Of
course. the count" is b[I. Tmt. i•part
from the bi,nes11 of the �oun:ry. we
had to deal �:Ith a federal ,;•.n•<·tl.•re-
tbe Centtt And th� ,real :,tale... and
the various States also divided in
varlou, de,reea. We have to deal with
an @CGDomy which Is in many ways a
ver, baC'kward @CGnomy. We have to
su�r the coruiequenc-es of past arts
and many thln1s that have bapl)f'ned
w� have to deal with a
In the past.
new .roclal consdousness which Is VffY
desirable. We have to deal with sre•t
ambitions. which we all !h&ne. to pro
,reas rapidly and we have to deal "Aith
limited resources to tur+.her tboee
great ambition,. We have hat! to. and
have to. deal wtth. lookln1 .at the
world In a period of storm and trial
and crl1l1 and chanse. and ,enerally
speakln,, dlaa,ter round the C'Offler.
We have to deal In India often enou1h
with thlnkin1 ln old ruts. "'Ith some-
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times sup1:r:;litior.s an:.! ;;;.. t!oolts whic.-h
come in the way of proe,ess. We haive
to deal even, 11 1 may say liO w,th all
respect, with the retormer of yesterday who u; a conservative t.c,day, the
revolutionary of yesterday fc..r&ettinl
tbat toda7 la dUllenDt from �.
In other word&, we bad to deal with a
dynamic and live
liituati.,o. ever
chan&m&. whlcb could not be resolved
b7 any dopna. whether of reli&ion or,
01 ecouom1c or, of anylhin&: else.
Apart from that fact. when 7ou
deal with a 1reat country like India,
7ou have to deal with India only and
not with any other country or the
conditions that exist in any other
country an-1 try to repeat them here.
Of course. there are certain princi
ples. certain ideals. certain objectives
which hold for various countries.
whkh hold for variou. a,tes too; they
do not chan1e. India herself bu r�
presented various principles of that
type and I hope she will hold to them.
while, at the same time, I hope and
say that with emphasis, that she
will Jive up a larJe numbft of su
perstitions and evil ways of old which
have impeded her arowth and wbicb
a� taken advantage of even today to
divert people from the principal sub
jects that we should consider here
�. for all this amai.um and variety'
that we have in India. we have to
lorm a plan for future pro,rea.
And. when I think of this for a mo
ment. I foraet these two heavy and
fat volumes of the Report of the Plan
nin1 Commission and something much
vaster comes before me. the mi,hty
the�e of • nation buildin& itself. re
makmc itself. all of us working to
tether to make a new India-that is
a bil job-all of us workln1 to1etlrer
not abstractly for a nation but fo;
the 380 million people as individuals
or as groups goina ahead.
In fact. we are tryinl to catch up as
far as we ca9 with the Industrial Revolu
tion which came long yean a,o in
western countries and made sreat
chanaes in the coune of a century,
or more, ..-hlch ultimatel7 has branch
ed off in. two directions from the same
tne. if I � aa:, ao. tbe lwo dlreo
tlons at present beinl repreaented
the very hilh deeree of technolo
cal development represented by the
nlted States ot America and other
represented by the Soviet Union.
branches of the same tree even thou,h
they might quarrel wltb each other
Now, th.la Industrial Revolution bu
a lone history in the put and we are
apt to think in terms of European
history when we look at India. Wh7
we should repeat the erron of the
past Is not clear to me.
Obvloualy
we have to leam from the put and
avoid these errors.
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(Shri Ja,,;abarlal Nehru)
Now. we talk iD terms of lndu8trialisation and it ii obvious to me
· \bat we have to induatraaliM 1Ddia
u npklly u poeeible. And. wt.a 1
u. the word ·mduatrialiae' l ind.ude.
of course. in it all kinda of lnduatry,
�. middlin&:. small. villaae and
cottqe�Tbe biaeat step that we
can t� ic the induatriaUutlon
of the t·ountry can absorb only
-t,• all)' rnmputatinn
vnu Ilk�
sma:1 par& or the popuJaUon of this
eountry in the next ten. twenty or
e\'en thirty 1ears. put it whalevH )'OU
like. Yet hundnods of
mUaom re
main over who
will be employed
chicfl.Y in agriculture but who. al90
have to be employed in smaller In
dustries. in C'Otta,e lndustr� and the
like. And. thcrdore. th� importan<"'
of villqe and cotta1e industries.
l
th:nk. the areument that often takes
place. the argument of bil industry
tlff311& rottaae industry and vtlla,e
industry is rather m�nceived. ;. ·f
have no doubt at all that •·ithout the
development or major Industry in this
countr1. we cannot raiM our 1evels
of existence. In fact. I will IO fur
ther: We c:-annot remain a fre<: ooun
try bec:aUR certain thincs are ...,,..
tial to freedom: Deffflce--leave out
other tbinp-wbicll if we do have.
tr. coaab7.
we cmmot nmala a
Therefore. we have to develop indus
try in that major war
Jfbut always
nmemberin, that all Ufe'development
of industry in that major way does
not b1 itself so'.w the
problem of
the hundreds of millions of thia coun
try and we haw to inettUe the anal
Jer villa,e industry and cottqe lo
dutry in a bis way alao remem�
that in t.ryins to develop
industrJ,
bit or small. we do not for1et the
bwnan factor. We are not out mere
ly to 1et more mone1 and more
production. We want not merely
more Dl'Oduction but ultimately
we
want &etter human bet.no ln tbia
country with
peater opportunitlea
DO\ only economic and the rat but at
other levels also. We bave leeD In
othff countries that economic srowUr
by it<Jelf de>N not ne<:"MUrily mean
human ,rowth. does not neceaarll7
mean national arowtb. So. we bave
tt, kl!'en tllf!< oartkular picture and not
think ·that the ,rowth of the nation
com� mnd1 from the abouttn1 that
takes place In the market places and
, the stock exch,naes of the country.
t So. to balan.re all theH. to produce
•· some kind of inte,rated plan for the
flC'onomh' «rowth of the l'Ountry, for
the grow1h of the tndtvfdual, for
sreater opportunltle9 to ewry Sndlvt
duat. for the ereat"' freedom of the
count!')', you have to do all tbt, within
the fra?QeWor11: of political demoaacy.
Polltlcal democracy, uttlmatet:, of
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coune, will oDly ;: :Jtlt., · ttlell or be
juatiAed if it �\W 11a producin&
l.beee naulta. ,;__1t it doel not. po11u;.
cal democr� ·will
yield place to
eome other form of
economic
or
IOcial atructure, doll not matter bow
much any of ua like it or not. Ul
timately, It ii naulta that wW decide
the fate of what auucture we ma.:,
adopt in thi• country °" in 8ll7 coun•
\rY of the WOl'ld. When we talk of
political democraC"y we must remem
ber that it la ceuina to have that
partiC"ular sianHkao<:e which it bad.
say. in the 19th cenlul')'. PollUcal •
mocracy, if it la to bave 8117 me&D
i.nc must ,raduaUy, or, if )'OU like.
rapidly lead to economic democraCJ'.
Without tha� if there is grat inequa
lilv in the "'fount!')', all the political
dem(J("racy and all the adult auffr...
in th� 9,•orld dON not brine about the
real euence of democraey. There
fore. your obJ«Uve bu \0 be-call
it ttonomk demO<Tacy, QJ1 lt tlle
puttin1 an end to all these ,reat cliff�
renl"et between clus and c1au-tbe
brinaln.: about of more equality, and
soci�y. lo
other
a more unltar,
words. it haa ,raduaU, to put an eod
to the \•arious claues that aubelst and
ultimately df'velop Into a clu.�lesa
!'OCict) . That rr.ay be a Uttle far off.
l do m·t knn•.,·. But you must keep
that ln vi"".
Now, it la clear that ou cannot ap.
pro.ch that by way of conflict and
violenc-e. so rar as this
country la
concerned. We have adueved mall)'
thln.i:s by wa.r of peace and theft la
no partlcu:ar reason why we should
live that up and 10 into violent me
thoda. Tiu-re ls a "-ry partiNlar
reason why we should not do so be
cauM I am quite convinced that, bow9"1' hJth our ideals ml1ht be. and
our objertivee. U we lJ'7 to aolve them
br metMda of violence. it will delay
matters Yff1 areat)y. lt wm help the
wth of the very evil• that we are
btin, a,atnat. India la not only a
b couob7. but a Yaried OOUDU'J', ud
if anyone takes to the sword. h• wW
Inevitably be met b:, the sword of
someone el1e. Therefore. it become11
a eluh between sword9. or violence,
and an the llm;ted
enerirtes of the
naUon are deq,royed ln that process,
or ,reatl:, lessened.
l .....
/.Nnw. the mP.thod of DHceful oro
'"'"11 I• 11 mP.thod ultfmatel:, of d�mo
rntte procress. But keepln,r In mind
the ultimate aim of d""'OM"atle
thnutht. It 11 not enou,h '"" , •-: ti)
that we have ,tven vote to all.
let the !'Ht !'ffl1al.n. The ulttmate
aim ts C!«!onomlr '1t>fflocr&cy. The ul
tfmate aim f!I rruttin,. an f'nd to thete
,mt · dlfferen<'ft beh11en ttre rft'b
and the D001": the people who have op
i,ortunttles and tbOfle who have none
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or very Utlle. That must be kept ill
mind. In the ultimate analysis. every
tbinl that come1 In the way of that
aim muat be removed-nmoved In a
friendly way; removed in a co-opera
tive way; removed by State pressure;
removed by law-becau.e nothinl
should be allowed ultimate� to come
in the way ot your achievina that
aoclal obJedive.
�-·
�- A!lo. a plan of this type is not
merely the puttln& up of a number
o f factories here and there; not m... '.
ly showing creater production here ,
and there-which la DecellU'7, of :
course--but somethinr more with a :
. deeper sipiftcance; somethm, aim.ina
\ a t a certain kind of structure of �
clety �t you want ,radually to de
velop. .'!('Of coune. you and I cannot
Jay dbwn what will ba_p�n or what
the next 1eneration mleht do.
You
and I cannot even say what the next
1eneration will be like. In these
da.1s of very rapid technological ad
vanc-e. no man knows what the world
wculd be like st'me time henC'e. We
ar0 terhno1ogically backward. There
fore. sometimes when we discuss big
probl�ms. .we discuss them-if I may
so:,· so with all respect-in a rather
.static way. for1ett1ng that the very
.Jl'OUDd �nd!meath our feet ls cha�
rng or s.1ppmr :i,Vl\y. Unless we move
with It. we may tumble over or be left
bthlnd. The enormous pace of tech
noloekal ad,•anre C'\"C'r sinrr t 1•,;- T�
dustrial Revolution Is aenerally known
and apprl'<'lated. but nevertheless we
are not emotionally aware of what is
happcnlnr from day to day, and it
may well be that In the course of the
next ten years. or twenty years, or
advanc-e
more. thl.s technological
mlcht t'han1e the whole aapect of the
thln11 In the world. and that affects
thr life of human beings tremen
rin11�lY. Tt iiff�<'ts their thinking. It
It
aft'N·ts tht>ir economic structurt.
"'"<•<'t.s t.heir social structure. Ultimate
ly. It aftects their political structure
ahn. Anythinl may <'ome. We can
not hind the future. .For the present.
we havt' to deal with facts as they
are.
But I mention these broader factors.
10 that our mind must
have that
dynaml<' quality. that quality of vision,
that revolutionary quality which not
only the average laymen, but even
our e,coerts-whcther they Pre ec�
nomlata, or even plannen-lack. Tbe1
hn"t" become very static In their ap
prn,,.h. l do 'lot see this mighty
<'hnr,�e. We talk of revolutions and
think O<'rh,.ps that a revolution ls a
process where you <'an break each
()ther's head. Th:tt Is not a revolu
tion. It may be or may not be-that
Js a side !!how. Good or bad. a re
vol utl,,n Is somethlnt which cbantes
fun,fam()ntally the struC'ture-politlcal
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and c:onc:nlc-of the society, so that

with this bacqround we have to take

Into consideration this first attempt
of oun to make a plan.

• Naturally, it is not i,ertec!t. I do
not claim perfection. Perfection is a
bic word. 1 think that it is quite
eaq to pick holes in it. It is quite
easy to demonstrate that it is wrong
somewhere or not ri&bt elsewhere, or
that much could have been done. or
somethinr which could have been said
hu not been s· :i, or that something
which nee<J n,;: have been said bu
been said. and so on. All this can be
done. and no doubt will be done. I
have no doubt that after it has been
done. the Planning Commission it.elf
may like to profit by what has been
said. But look at it in this broader
context and not from the point of
view of more criticism. This is the
ftrst attempt in India to brine thia
whole picture of India-agriC"ultural,
industrial. social, economic etc. etc.
into one framework of think�. That
is a very important tbtnl, and I say
,,�· ,:,·, .,� If that thinking is wronc
partly here and there-even then, it
is a tremendous thine attempted and
done. It has made not only those
who have participated in it. not only
Mt?mbers of this House who have to
dPal with the�e big matters. but to
some extent the ,..,.hole country "plan
ning-conscious". It has made them
think of this C'ountry as a whole. be
cause l do th:r.k that one of the big
et'st things in ,his count�· at present
is for m: to r.:ake the C'ountry which
is politically t:nited and which is in
many other ways united but which is
not yet mentally and emotionally uni
ted to that extent to be united in that
rei::�t also. We often go off at tan
gents . whether they are• provincial
tan11 . ..,,.!-, whether they nre co'1'1munal
or relegioua tangents, whether tb97 are
<'::!Ste t::ingents. or \a:hether they are all
lcinds of other thin�s. We do not
have that emotional awareness of the
unit:-,· of the eou:i�ry which we should
have. It is pl:-·rnin� and viewing
these prob!ems as a whole that will
help gre11tly in producing that emo
tional awareness of cur problems- a1
a whole apart from our separate p'ro
blem!l in our villages or districts or
even provlnC'es. Ther<>fore. the mere
act of this plal"ning. the mere act of
having aporoarherl u, '!' question ln
this way an<i proch1C'f'<i a reoort of this
type ls something for whfrh we might.
I think, congratulate ourselves.
Rl'member this. When we talked
about plannlnr two or three years
ago. oowerful voices were raised
ualnst !t. The Idea of planning. to
some people. was just help:ng indus
try, by let us say, tariffs or glvinl
them money etc. and leaving It to
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have to proceed by the method of
trial and error. I have no doubt that
them to do what they like. They did
w,\en the time comes for a second
not like being controlled in any way.
Five Year Plan. we would be in a
While the essence of planning is this
far better position, and on far firmer
broad picture of some kind of con
ground. because we would have gone
trol o! the whole economy of the
through this process of thinking and
country. 'this Plan talks about a pub
what will follow from it. Apln. the
lic sector and a private sector.
But
proces� of working and trying to build
t.he Housf' must remember and every
accordina to this Plan would have
body should remember. that the pri
been there. and we would have learnt
vate sector is going to be a control
much bv it. The second Plan there
led sector also. not of course to the
fore will be a much more effertive
same extent, but it will have to be
and far-reaching Plan. based on
a controlled sector in many ways and
greater knowledge, and derived not
an increasingly controlled sector as
from theory but from practice.
time goPs on. It may be controlled,
of course. in regard to the dividends
Now. remember this also, that we
and the profits that it makes but it
call this a Five Year Plan. but two
will have to be something more than
vears out of the five are over. There
fore. it really is a plan for the next
that. because we have to control the
three years or so. Wt? st:>rted with
strategic points of the economy of the
this Plan under certain limitalions,
country. and this
report-rightly I
because we had to accept what was
think-is
cautious
about
many
done. We did not start from scratch.
matters. But if you read it carefully,
We had to accept them. Our re
you will find that it has stated what
sources were tied up with things that
can be done and what should be done
were done: we had to accept that
without definitely saying "Do it. be
-0aturally. and with the balance of
cause it has left the door open". Take
resources left we had to deal with:
important subjects like banking and
the next period.
insurance. They are highly
impor
tant in the economy of a country.
So that this Five Year Plan is part
Strategica:ly, they must be controlled
ly in action and it would be over in
in any economy. Well, how to do it,
the next three ye:irs or so. Also reand what to do etc. have not been
mber that ;rt.his Plan is essentially
dealt with, because the Plauning Com
f I may <1 'say sci--� preparatory
mission did not think itself justified ,/
an for greater and more rapid pro' lli
in laying down the details. But if
ess in futurP. As I !'aid, the second
you read the earlier chapters of this
ve Year Plan. if we build our
report. the Planning Commission has
foundations well. could proceed at a
1
said that these are important and
much faster pace. or rate of prosress
these have to be kept in view and
than we have indicated here,.V We
steps will have to be taken to bring
have indicated the various .l"'y)aces_
them iu some form or other under
People calculate them in their own
control so as to flt in them more and
way. Some people say it is too slow
more within the purview and sphere
a rate. Others ask:
"Can you do
of a controlled economy.
lt?-it is too fast." It Is based on in
telligent anticipations and calcula
Sc. th:s Plan suggests something
t.ions. If we ,•an better it. rertainly
definite to be done and also suggests
wp will try to better it.
many other things which can be done
We talk about industrialisation.
anu :;ll01Jld bt! done, but it does not
You will see in the earlier Chapters
JlO into details as to how it should be
certain fi �ures 11re J?iven as to how
done or when 1t should be done. That,
much will go to industry. how much
of course, can be done during the
to uriculture. how much to social
period of the Plan. and not afterwards,
service. transport and the rest. In
because after all the method of plan
rtustry does not seem to come very
n:ng or the method of working out a
well off in that picture. Agriculture
plan is ultimately the method of trial
eat deal. As far as I re
takes
and error. The best of us can only see
�
y.nembe
Irrigation takes a very big
dimly into the future. if at all. We
) · sum. · e attach the greatest impor
can proceed by analogy, We can
tance to industry, but we attach, if I
proceed by past experience. But, ulti
may say so. greater importance in the
mately. vou have to deal not with
present context to agriculture and
steel and cement and things that you
food. and other matters pertaining to
agriculture. because if we do not have
can mE'!a:.ure. but you have to deal •
our aificultural foundation strong
with :11l0 million
individual human
then the industry we seek to build·
hein�s · in th' s country. each different
1
will not be on a strong basis. Apart
from the other. 1' 1 the statlstlcians
from that fact. in the country as ft
In the world and all the economists in
Is situated today. if our food front
t.hP .'world r�nnot sav what a multl
cracks up everything cracks. So, we
tua� of individuals may or may not
have to keep a strong food front; we
feel. or may or mav not al'l. You
0
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dare not weaken iL If our qricul
ture, as we hope, becomes strongiy
entrenched and is in a 100d way then
it becomes relatively easy for us to go
faster on the industrial front, while
if we try to go faster in regard to our
industry now and leave agriculture
in a weak condition, we make in
dustry weaken still. Therefore. first
attention has been elven to a,ricul
ture and food and I think it is quite
essential in a country like India at the
present moment.
.,� ..,.·
· · · But even so, certain basic indus
tries. key industries, have been
thought of and brought in. The basic
thing even tor the development of in
riustry is power---electric power. You
rannot develop industry. or anything,
1:n1ess you have adequatfJ power. You
ran judge the progress made by any
rount.ry oy how much electric power it
has. That is a good test of the grow
th of any country. Now. we wilJ
get electric power by these various
hydro-electric schemes. river valley
schemes. muUi-purpose schemes and
the like.
_,...,
I do not propose to go througtr these
two big volumes in my preliminary
remarks. I have no doubt that hon.
Members would be studying lhem
with great care. and make their sug
gestions in the course of the debate.
If I may suggest with all respect.
the Chapters that might be studied
more than the others and might be
dealt with in debate more than the
others are the earlier chapters which
lay down the general approach. the
principles. the objectives and the
structure of the Plan-the first four
Chapters and if you like a few others.
The rest. though very important, is
after all working out the details of
that and no Parliament can sit down
to work out details or prioritit:s. Par
liament must lay down the objectives.
the general structure, that we should
follow.
So. I submit, Sir, that In approa
ching this question we should bear
these �eneral principles and objectives
in mi::d. We should determine the
methods. If I may say so, or if you
like. we have already determined the
methods and we are working along
these methods-that is the general
democratic approach to this problem.
Although this is so, I wish to make it
perfectly dear what our conception
of democracy is. It is not
limited
to political democracy. We do not
think that democracy means, as is
sometimes said in some other coun
tries. what is called laissez .faire i
doctrine in economics. That doctrine
may remain in some people's mind '
stiJ. But as a mQtter of fact it is
almost as dead as the nineteenth
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century which produced it-dead even,
i.-i the countries where people talk
p.bout it most. It is totally unsuited
to the conditions in the world today.
In any event, so far as we in India
are concerned. we reject it completely.
We are not going to have anything to
do with it.

That does not mean. of course, that
the State is taking charge of every
thing. The State is not, because we·
have a public sector and a private
sector. But. as I said, the private
sector itself which we wish t-0 en,.
courage must flt in with controlled
economy. In that sense its freedom
of enterprise will be somewhat limit
ed. Now, in this context, I would ask
this House to consider this plan.

This Plan-I am not going into·
figures-provides for two thousand
and odd crores of rupees-about
several hundreds crores more than pro
vided for in the Draft Plan. There is a
big gap between the estimate of our
resources and the Rs. 2,000 crores It.
is hoped that we may be able perhaps
to find more resources. We may get
i;ome help from outside We have
got some already. Some hon. Mem
bers have occasionally expressed their
fear that this helo frorr. outside may
interfere with our freedom as to what.
we should do and should not do in
this country. Well it is perfectly
true that when in any mlltter ontt
depends upon an outside authority,
to that extent there is a risk. If we
depend on outside authorities, let
us say, to supply us with weapons or
war for our army. well, to some ex
tent, there is risk-whatever it may
be. If we depend for our economic
advancement �n other countries, well,.
we are dependmg on them. And I am
quite clear in my own mind that I
would rather wish that our advance
was s:ower than we become depen
dent on the aid of other countries.

Having said that, I really do not
see why we should be afraid, providect
we are stror:ig enough ourselves, or
taKin,,r r.h:s typt- of aid from other coun
!riei; wh'.::h obviouslv helps us to go
more raoidlY ahead. There are so many
things which we could do with that
aid which we have to postpone with
out that aid. On the one hand there·
is a slight risk, not a risk of being
tied down. but if you like to put it.
a s1i�ht moral risk. or whatever risk
you like to call it. On the other hand,
it is for us, for this Parliament, for
this country to be quite clear of what
it wants to do and not al'.ow ourselves
to be pushed this way and that way.
After all almost every country has-
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aone ahead with help in various ways
from other countries in the past and
I do not see any rt"ason why w.e should
prefer not to take aid. even though
that aid does not influence our policy
.or our activities in the sli1htesL
Sir, it is late now and this subject
is a very big one. But I intended
my remarks to be more of a pream
ble to the consideration by this
House of this volumineus report and
not to 10 into the details. I have no
doubt that in the course of this de
.bate many Points will arise which
will require dealing with, and my
colleaaues or other Members of this
House or myself may deal with them
.at a later stage.

But I would like to impress upon
the House somewhat the feeling I
have on this occ-asion. the feeling of
<lealing with this grt"at theme of re
making this c-ountry
of uurs. that
we are engaged
in a tremendous
task which requires not only all our
, united ettort. but united effort with
i!!lthusiasm and a crusader's spirit
attac-hed to it. I have no doubt that
if this House accepts this report in
that spirit. 11mi when :ill of us go to
our respective
c-onstituencies
and
other parts of the country we j?O

and from this Parliament. this Five
Year Plan, and try to work it out, I
have no doubt th:it thi� Plan from
being somethin� on paper. you will
see it gradually r'sing
and taking
el'fect in the country. And as you do
this I think it may well be possible
for us to over-reach this Plan and
,go 'further ahead than even the Plan
Commissioners have laid down.

with this message from

Mr. Deputy-Speaker :
moved:

this House

Resolution

"This HousP. records its general
approval of the principles. objec
tives and programme of develop
ment. contained in the Five
Yzar Plan as prepared by the
Planning Commission."

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta
North- East): Sir, before we proceed
with ::i discussion of this motion I
woulrl Uke to make a suggestion to
:vou for your consideration. We have
t.ried to go t.hrough the volumes of
fhe renort suoolied to us as rareful
Jy as we could, but we feel we have
bad rather ·very short notice. We
bave had a full legislative pro
·gramme throughout the week and
this has made it rather difficult for
us to study what we wish to study
in thP. short compas� of time which
·is allowed to us. That ls why I sug
-gest that we · mav have at least four
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days �or discussion
of this report.
that means Tuesday to Friday, and
also that, if necessary, you might be
pleased to adjourn the disc-ussion of
this till tomorrow morning so that
we may be better prepared not on!y
to consider what we have already
read but also the remarks made by
the Prime Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as the,
number of days is ·concerned. even
.at the outset. anticipating that a
number .:if hon. Members would be
interested in takin& part in the de
bate. I agreed to the House sittina
Jrom 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. with the usual
interval for lunch. At present it is
scheduled to IO on for the 15th, 18th
and 17th. As we proceed let us see
what the progress is. I am sure we
will be able...•
Dr. S. P. MoolrerJee
South-East) : 18th also.

(Cakutta

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Originally it
was fixed for the 15th, 16th and 17th.
That was the time that was pres
cribeci. We have given to ourselves
one more day at the rate oi nearly
two hours a day. about one extra
hour in the morning and one hour
in the afternoon.

Shri A. C. Guba (Santlpur): On
the previous day the Prime Minister
was ..igreeable to four days.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The extended
periods put together give us another
,fay. Therefore this programme will
stanrt till the 17th. Let us see the
progress.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: So far as
we are concerned we should like--1
understand that the latest date up to
whieh this Parliament session is to
go <1n is the 20th; it will be difficult
to go beyond that-we should like
two dear days, 19th and 20th. to
finish up some imoortant legislation
pending. Apart from that I am in
your hands and the hands of the
House. You have already been good
enou�h to extend the hours of sitting.
If necessary. and if the House ag
rf'es. w!! may dron the . Question
Hour. to discuss this problem. for
:i day or two.
.t• � lion. Member: It
good proposal.

is a

very

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The Prime
Mlnist · - sa�·� he would like to have
two c!;,ys hr the other legislation.
Then this debate can continue till
the 18th evening. That he can eastl•
agree to.
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Sbrt Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes, as a
matter of tact what you. Sir, said
was, I belitwe, that after a couple of
days you will decide. So far as we
are concerned we are prepared to go
on till the 18th. provided it does not
go beyond the 18th.

Shrl B. N. Makerjee: The JesJlla
ti ve programme still outstanding is
not of a particularly considerable
r.haracter and ir: one day or one and a
halt days at the most we can dispose
of it.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We can con
sider. It will be not beyond the 18th
in any case.
The House now stands
till 3 P.M.

adjourned

The House then adjourned
Lunch till Three of the Clock.

for

The
Houtse re-assembled after
Lunch at Three of the Clock.
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair]
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are
some amendments tabled to this re
solution. I find some of the amend
ments are not in order. Others will
have to be moved.
The first two
amendments standing in the name of
Mr. Vallatharas are as follows:

(i) That the consideration of the re
solution be postponed to the next
session; and

(ii) That for the original resolution
the following be substituted :
"This House is of opinion that
the Report of the Planning Com
mission be circulated for the
purpos�
of
eliciting opinion
thereon by the 31st January, 1953."

Why does he want this resolution to
be put off?
Shrt VaJlatbaras (Pudukkottai) : It
r.oncerns the entire nation. An ex
oendlture of 2000 and odd crores has
to be met by the people themselves.
The scheme .is brought for the first
time. Two years and more have been
t:iken for draftin.rl the oriJ?inal Draft
Plan. Subsequently 18 months have
bet'n taken. There has not been a
sin�le attempt on the part of the
r.�vernment or any political bodies
just to go about the nation itself
direactly and explain what the Plan
fs. The people do not know what the
Plan is.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have heard
the hon. Member. This is dilatory
I will not allow
in character and
these amendments.
The Dra'ft Plan
was issued long ago and there was a
357 P.S.D.
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discussion on this earlier on the
floor of the House. This is a flve
Year Plan. The object of submittinf
a Draft Plan to the House is only to
enable not onlv the Parliament but
others also to discuss. As a matter
of fact. this was discussed by groups
also elsewhere. If this is to be dis
cussed there must be another Five
Year Plan and it is endless. The
Draft Plan was discussed long a10.
This is dilatory. I rule both these
amendments out of order.

Hon. Members who want to move
t.heir; .amendments ma:Y move them
now. Those who are not here. I will
treat their amendments as not navTrit·
been moved. It any particular por
tion of any amendment is not in
order. ' I will reserve my right to
rule that portion out of order.
Sbri Vallatharas:

I beg to

move::

That for the ori�inal resolution the
lfollowing be substituted:
"This House is of opinion that
the policy and the plan are i;ter·
meated by a sense of over expec
tation and unwan-anted opti
mism and the economic calcula
tions on which they are based
will inevitably lead to a disor- ·
ganisation of the entire economic
system."
Shri T. K.. Chaudhuri
pore): I beg to move :

(Berham

That for the original Resolution, t»
following be substituted:
"This House records its �eneral
approval of the principles and
obje<'tive5 of installing a planned·
economy in India in terms of the
Resolution of the Government of
Indin in Marrh. 1950 but is of
opinion that the flnal draft of th&
First :F'ive Year Plan as prepared
by the Planning Commission
fail� tr, reflect in any adequate·
mezsure the national aspirations
of 1 h'." people of India and to·
•
formulate
a programme for tlie
most effective utilisation of the·
country's resources so as to se-
cure all citizens the rilht to an
adequate means of livelihood,
the distribution of the ownership·
and control of the material re-
sources of the community as best
to subserve the common good
and to ensure that the operation
of the economic system does not
result in the concentration or
wealth and means of production
to the common detriment in the
real meaning of the Directive
Principles of State Policy as en-·
unciated by the Constitution C1f"
India."

